PROBLEM
Central venous catheters are life-saving and the majority of patients in intensive care units (ICUs) required them for medicine and fluids resuscitations. However, the use of these catheters can result in serious bloodstream infections. 1 These bloodstream infections could result in increased mortality, morbidity and hospital length of stay. [2] [3] [4] [5] King Abdulaziz Medical City Jeddah is an over 600 bed tertiary care hospital serving the National Guards and their eligible dependents in the Western Region of Saudi Arabia. Adult ICU is a combined unit of medical and surgical patients with a bed capacity of 28 beds. The CLABSI (Central Line Associated Bloodstream Infection) rate in Adult intensive care units at King Abdulaziz Medical City Jeddah was averaging 2.0 per 1000 device days in 2008. Despite individual measures and efforts, the rate of CLABSI remained a cause of concern. The infection control and adult intensive care teams considered this an area for improvement and looked for measures to resolve this issue. A multidisciplinary CLABSI team was created with an aim to improve compliance with the CL bundle, and subsequently reduce CLABSI rates. Our population included all Adult ICU patients who required a central line insertion for treatment. CLABSI was defined according to the criteria of GCC Center for Infection Control Surveillance Manual. 6 
BACKGROUND
Evidence based clinical practice guidelines have recommended multiple strategies to reduce CLABSI rate. Despite this, CLABSI remains a significant cause of mortality and morbidity in patients who have a central line in situ worldwide. [2] [3] [4] [5] Acquiring CLABSI is associated with prolonged usage of central lines and increased ICU and hospital length of stay, ultimately costing more than US $40,000 per episode. 7 8 All regulatory bodies and infection prevention organizations emphasize the importance of reducing hospital acquired infections, and have published guidelines of practice recommendations to address them, notably the Central line bundle by the Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI). 9 This IHI CL bundle, a grouping of best practices that, when applied together, may result in substantially greater improvement, has been implemented in many ICU, along with teamwork and communication strategies such as structured multidisciplinary rounds and daily goal setting, to achieve the goal of zero CLABSI for a sustainable time. 10 11 At King Abdulaziz Medical City Jeddah, a multidisciplinary team was created in Adult ICU with the aim to achieve an ultimate goal of zero CLABSI events for a sustained period. The team worked on CLABSI prevention strategies including the implementation of Central Line bundle with a target of at least 90% compliance. Two champions were identified from the intensive care and from infection control departments who lead this important quality project.
BASELINE MEASUREMENT
The data was collected by the Infection Control Practitioners on the events of CLABSI and it was diagnosed based on the definition criteria set by National Healthcare Safety Network of the US Center for Disease Control and Prevention. The overall compliance to CL Bundle was considered zero even if only one of the five elements was not compliant. CLABSI rate per 1000 device days. Our baseline CLABSI rate at the start of the project in the first quarter of 2008 was 2.8/1000 device days and the average rate for the year 2008 was 2.0/1000 line days. The compliance rate to the central line bundle was 37% in 2008. The compliance was measured as the number of intensive care unit patients with a central line, for whom all four elements of the central line bundle are documented and in place divided by the total number of intensive care unit patients with central line.
DESIGN
In January 2008, a Multidisciplinary team at King Abdulaziz Medical City was created to work on achieving and sustaining the target of zero CLABSI events. The team adopted the IHI (Institute of Healthcare Improvement) Central Line Bundle to reduce the rate of CLABSI in Adult ICU. The Bundle elements included: Hand hygiene, Maximal barrier precautions, Chlorhexidine skin antisepsis, Optimal catheter site selection with subclavian vein as the preferred site for insertion, and Daily review of line necessity.
The infection control practitioners monitored the events of CLABSI and the compliance to central line bundle. A team of nurses was trained using the "train the trainer" approach to monitor and complete the insertion part of the central line bundle. The data was analyzed quarterly and presented to the concerned teams as well as the Infection Control Committee. The FOCUS PDSA cycle was carried out with corrective actions until desirable results were achieved.
STRATEGY
The multidisciplinary team included Intensivist as the co-leader of the team along with the Director of The multidisciplinary CLABSI Elimination Team met regularly to review the CLABSI events and discuss any issues with implementation of central line bundle and compliance to its elements. Any new scientific evidence or research relevant to the project was disseminated amongst the team members. The FOCUS PDSA cycle continued with corrective actions until desirable results were achieved.
RESULTS
The insertion site was the most deficient element in the beginning but the compliance to this element improved greatly by the end of the project (100%). A remarkable drop in CLABSI rate was noted, as the bundle compliance kept rising to an optimum 100%. The rate of CLABSI in the first quarter of 2008 at the start of this project was 2.8/1,000 device days while the overall rate in the year 2008 was 2.0/1,000 device days. The real reduction in the rate of CLABSI was achieved in 2010 with 0.7/1,000 device days when the compliance to Bundle reached up to 98% in that year and 100% in the next two subsequent years. The project still continued and the rate continued to drop and the ultimate target of zero CLABSI was achieved in the year 2014 and maintained throughout the year 2015. For the complete results, see Chart 1&2 and Table 1 .
LESSONS AND LIMITATIONS
Several lessons we learned from this project; firstly, the greatest barrier to the implementation of the bundle was the reluctance of consultants to use of subclavian site for insertion of central lines but consistent feedback on the local rates of CLABSI and persistence of the team to convince them with scientific evidence eventually worked, and they changed their practice. So the lesson is that persistence pays at the end. Secondly, all of the stakeholders in the process must be included, in order to gain the buy-in and cooperation of all parties. In order to enlist support and engage staff, it was important to share the results with the stakeholders. The data was limited by the fact that this study is from a single center and only adult ICU patients were included. 
CONCLUSION
To support the success of the project, it should be endorsed by science, led by stakeholders, guided by measures, and supported by management. Implementing CL Bundle and maintaining excellent compliance is the key in having this excellent result in our study. The team had quite a few challenges in implementation and compliance to the bundles in the beginning but eventually, with the dedication of the whole team, desirable results were achieved. With the CLABSI rate of 2.0/1000 line days and 37% compliance to the CL bundle at the baseline, an ultimate goal of zero CLABSI for sustained two years and 100% compliance to the CL bundle was achieved. This also proves that the bundle compliance which is the measure of clinical practice is directly linked to the outcome in the form of CLABSI events as seen in chart 3. This is a great achievement and planning is being done to use the same model and interventions for reduction of CLABSI rates in other units especially pediatric ICU, and Hematology and Oncology units.
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